July 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

1 Count the
stars and
striped on the
American flag.
(Math)

2 Teach
your child the
tune “Yankee
Doodle
Dandy”
(Music)

3 Make a fire 4 Happy
cracker
4th of July!
puppet with a
paper towel
tube and
colored paper.
(Art)

8 Drape a
sheet over a
table for a
make believe
tent and let
your child
pretend it’s a
camping trip

9

10 Make
some s’mores
for a snack
(Cooking)

15 Look at
flags from
other
countries Find
the countries
on a globe
(Geography)

16 Let your
17
child “read”
you a favorite
book to you
(Reading
Skills)

22

23 Let your
child help you
find different
colors of fruit
at the grocery
store to make
a rainbow fruit
salad (Colors)

29 Talk
about summer
safety rules..
Water safety
and wearing
sun protection

30 Let your 31
child help you
wash a car or
water a
garden & talk
about how to
conserve
water

THU

FRI

SAT

5

6 Let your
child help you
plan a pretend
camping trip.
Think of all
the things you
might need
(Problem
Solving)

7 Make a pair
of binoculars
out of a paper
towel tube
and decorate
them
(Art)

11 Teach
12
your child
some
campfire
songs such as
“Going on a
Bear Hunt”
(Music)
18 Go sit
outside and
help your child
find shapes in
the clouds
(Creativity)

24 Give your 25
child some
large beads or
buttons to
string with a
shoelace.
(Small Motor
Development)

13 Show your 14
child how to
do the “Hokey
Pokey”
(Movement)

19 Draw dots 20
on a sheet of
paper and let
your child
connect the
dots to make
triangles and
squares
26 Think of
how many
ways you can
stay cool on a
hot day… and
try a few
(Problem
Solving)

21 Write your

child’s name
and letters in
the sand at a
beach or park.
(Writing Skills)

27 Check
28
your library for
summer
reading
programs and
story hours
(Literacy)

